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Foreword 
As a relatively experienced principal, it is extremely heartening to witness the increasing 

confidence in the NCEA as a credible, robust qualification for New Zealand secondary 

school students. The inherent flexibility within the NCEA allows for schools, through their 

review processes, to continually refine and improve their programmes for the benefit of 

their students. I often receive very positive feedback from students at my school about 

the many levels of support available to them as they build their qualifications. 

The NCEA enhancements that were introduced from 2007 were required. It is now timely 

that NZQA has actioned this independent report of those enhancements and is seeking 

advice on where to prioritise work in the next few years.  The leadership shown by NZQA 

in this work is, and will continue to be, most appreciated by the sector. 

My grateful thanks are extended to all those who were interviewed as part of this review. 

It was very apparent that you were willing participants and well prepared. The team 

especially appreciated the time given by Dr Karen Poutasi, Chief Executive of NZQA and 

Richard Thornton, Deputy Chief Executive Assessment during the review process.  The 

review panel was left with a strong sense from everyone we met that there is real 

commitment, and support for NCEA and its continuing evolution. 

I was very fortunate to be part of a panel that was rich in wisdom, experience and 

expertise in the area of assessment and school qualifications. Thank you to Arni Wainui, 

Terry Crooks, Liz McKinley and Robyn Baker for your valuable insights, hard work and 

collegiality and to John Hattie for his peer review of the report. 

Peter Gall, Principal, Papatoetoe High School 
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Background 
The New Zealand Qualifications Authority (NZQA) is the Crown Entity responsible for 

increasing the credibility of the qualifications system. The government and the public rely 

on NZQA to design and implement quality assurance processes and assessment practices 

that give confidence that a qualification gained in New Zealand is credible and will be 

recognised for employment, future education or training opportunities. 

The main secondary school qualification in New Zealand is the National Certificate of 

Educational Achievement (NCEA) that was designed to be a flexible and modern 

qualification for secondary school students. It is divided into three levels: Level 1 was 

introduced in 2002, Level 2 in 2003, and Level 3 in 2004. Students usually begin studying 

towards achieving NCEA Level 1 in year 11, and continue through years 12 and 13 

towards NCEA Level 2 and Level 3 respectively. The levels can be, and often are, studied 

concurrently. 

NCEA Levels 1, 2 and 3 are standards-based qualifications developed and maintained by 

the Ministry of Education. They are designed to recognise the general achievement of 15 

to 19 year old learners across a range of learning fields, particularly those identified in 

the New Zealand Curriculum (both English and Māori medium). The assessment 

standards—both achievement and unit standards—that make up NCEA describe what 

students have to achieve to gain credits towards the award of each NCEA level. 

NZQA’s role in the NCEA is to oversee the delivery of the assessment processes. This 

includes working with schools, teachers and whānau to promote the opportunity for 

learners to gain the qualification. NZQA also leads the moderation process for internally 

assessed NCEA work, manages the external NCEA and NZ Scholarship examinations, and 

maintains students’ electronic Records of Achievement. 

In 2007 Cabinet agreed to a number of enhancements to the NCEA that were designed to 

improve credibility of the qualification, increase motivation for students to achieve at 

higher levels and to provide greater transparency. Specifically it was agreed to begin a 

work programme that would: 

1. Contribute to improved design, with endorsement of certificates and courses and 

reporting all ‘Not Achieved’ results; and improving internal assessment practices 

with additional moderation and random sampling. 

2. Improve the coherence and clarity of programmes for all students to ensure their 

qualifications are relevant and meaningful. 

3. Align the qualification with the curriculum. 

4. Provide teachers with professional support. 

5. Communicate changes to the community in a way that builds credibility of the 

qualification. 
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The 2007 NCEA enhancements that NZQA was responsible for implementing were: 

Supporting teachers’ assessment practices 

 increasing the amount of moderation of internal assessment 

 increasing exemplars of annotated student work for both internal and external 
assessment 

Improving student motivation  

 endorsement of NCEA certificates and courses 
 reporting ‘Not Achieved’ on Results Notices 
 introducing a School Results Summary  
 renaming the Record of Learning 

Information  

 publishing Managing National Assessment reports online 
 introducing web-based tools for students and schools 
 reviewing internal and external assessment data / publication of annual data and 

statistics (including a website audit) 

The 2007 NCEA enhancements led by NZQA were implemented as follows: 

2007  The first endorsed NCEA certificates issued for the 2007 student cohort 

2008  Managing National Assessment reports first published online 

2008 Full audit of NCEA information online and updates/revisions made where 
needed 

2008   Full-time national assessment moderators progressively appointed 

2008 (Jul) Moderation includes a random sampling element 

2009 (Jan) ‘Not Achieved’ results for internally assessed standards appear on a 
student’s NCEA Annual Results Notice (and School Results Summary) for 
the 2008 cohort 

2009 (Apr) School Results Summary (including ‘Not Achieved’ results) first sent to 
students 

2009 (Jun) Following steady increases, the quantity of student work being 
moderated reaches 10 per cent 

2011 Course endorsement introduced 
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In 2014 NZQA sought an independent review of the effectiveness of the enhancements 

they had implemented since 2007. A panel was appointed to undertake this review with 

the work taking place between August and December 2014. The terms of reference for 

the review are included in Appendix One. The panel members were: 

Peter Gall, Principal, Papatoetoe High School 

Robyn Baker, Director, New Zealand Council for Educational Research (until October 

2014) 

Terry Crooks, Professor Emeritus, University of Otago 

Liz McKinley, Professor, University of Melbourne (ex-Director, Starpath Project, 

University of Auckland) 

Arni Wainui, Tumuaki Principal, Te Wharekura o Arowhenua 

Overview of key findings 
The findings, and recommendations of the panel are contained in the body of the report. 

In summary, the panel found: 

1. There was a high level of confidence in NCEA as a credible qualification and that 

the 2007 enhancements were supported in principle and in the way they had 

been implemented by NZQA. 

 

2. The changes to the moderation processes and the increased professional support 

provided by NZQA—such as the provision of exemplars and Best Practice 

Workshops—have been well received by teachers and have been effective in 

building teacher assessment knowledge and confidence in making assessment 

decisions. The sector is seeking more professional support from the moderators 

and more equitable access to the Best Practice Workshops. 

 

3. The certificate and course endorsements have been very successful. They have 

rewarded students who would have performed at a high level anyway, have 

encouraged students who might not have performed at a high level to attempt to 

do so, and have significantly enhanced the standing of the NCEA qualifications 

with principals, teachers, students, parents of students, and the general public.  

The pursuit of endorsements can have the effect of narrowing the scope of 

student programmes and there is an onus on schools to guide and monitor 

students to ensure they have fruitful ongoing pathways into employment and 

further learning. 

 

4. NZQA is to be commended for its implementation of the 2007 enhancements and 

for taking a dynamic approach to the ongoing implementation of the NCEA. 

However, NZQA needs to signal well in advance about proposed changes so that 

schools can take account of these in their own planning. 
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5. NZQA has provided information in a timely and appropriate way that has served 

to build the credibility and transparency of NCEA. Despite the good support the 

panel found for the programmes NCEA and the Whānau and NCEA ma le Pasifika, 

there is still insufficient understanding about the NCEA among the wider public. 

There is a request from the sector for NZQA to be more proactive in its 

communication to the public, highlighting the features of the qualification that are 

so important for students and their future. In addition there is a need for a long-

term and comprehensive communication strategy, developed in collaboration 

with the other education agencies, to maintain and continue to build knowledge 

about the qualification as well as trust and confidence in it. 

 

6. Sustaining and building the credibility of NCEA as New Zealand’s national 

secondary qualification requires ongoing alignment with international best 

practice in assessment and measurement. While NZQA is to be commended for its 

transparent reporting—such as the Annual Report on NCEA and New Zealand 

Scholarship Data and Statistics—it needs to be more explicit about how the 

quality of the NCEA is being supported by internationally accepted knowledge of 

assessment and measurement. 

 

7. The ongoing development of NCEA needs to be undertaken in tandem with 

developments in the New Zealand Curriculum and new knowledge about 

teaching, learning and assessment. This requires a joint work programme 

between NZQA and the Ministry of Education, one that is developed in 

consultation with the sector, and that signals the priorities for the next 2-5 years. 

 

8. NZQA’s Future State Programme is designed to ensure NZQA remains responsive 

to learning and using the affordances of technology to deliver up-to-date and 

efficient processes for the NCEA. The panel agrees that it is important that NZQA 

is planning for a different future, and using technology to expand assessment 

possibilities. However, there is the potential to undermine the credibility of the 

NCEA—particularly with the external examinations—and the panel recommends 

that NZQA takes a cautious and research-based approach to implementation. 
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The panel thanks the staff of NZQA for providing comprehensive documentation about 

NZQA, NCEA and the changes made since 2007. The material included relevant hard copy 

and online materials prepared by NZQA and other government agencies as well as 

research reports that have shed light on NCEA and its implementation. The Chief 

Executive, Dr Karen Poutasi, and the Deputy Chief Executive Assessment, Richard 

Thornton, emphasised the importance of the review and their keenness to use the 

opportunity to continue to improve and develop the NCEA. They allocated significant 

time to the panel and gave open access to their staff and to information as requested. 

Michael Steer, Addrianne Long and Anthony Naganathan carried out all the 

administrative arrangements, including organisation of the external stakeholder 

meetings. Michael made himself available throughout the week the panel met, providing 

helpful advice and additional materials to assist the panel with its task. 

NZQA staff who appeared before the panel demonstrated deep knowledge of their areas 

of responsibility, provided thoughtful and informed comments and clearly took a 

developmental approach to their work. 

The panel met with a variety of external stakeholders including students, teachers, and 

principals. The panel appreciated the willingness of everyone to give evidence-based 

views on the specific areas of the review and to provide constructive advice of possible 

ways to continue to enhance the qualification. It was clear that the NCEA is a valued 

qualification and everyone that met with the panel was keen to protect its strengths and 

contribute to its ongoing credibility and relevance. 

Lists of the people who appeared before the panel, those who made a submission, and the 

documentation provided by NZQA are included in the appendices. 

Structure of the report 
The main evaluative question for the review was: “how effective has NZQA been in 

building the credibility and transparency of the NCEA through supporting teachers’ 

assessment practices, contributing to improved student motivation, and providing 

information”. 

  

The panel drew on the material provided by NZQA, the points made in the written 

submissions, and on the views of the many people it met to develop its view on the these 

matters. 

In the sections that follow the panel covers the following three areas: summarising what 

NZQA did; outlining the views of those we met, drawing on the submissions and the 

relevant literature and giving the panel’s perspective in terms of the evaluation question; 

and providing recommendations. There is a fourth section that highlights issues that 

were raised that relate to preserving and building the credibility of the NCEA. Finally the 

panel makes concluding comments and lists its recommendations. 
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Supporting teachers’ assessment practices 

NZQA enhancements 

The 2007 NCEA enhancements led to changes in both internal and external assessment. 

For internal assessment there was an increase in the amount of external moderation and 

a considerable increase in the availability of annotated exemplars of student work. For 

external assessment the enhancements involved increasing the provision of annotated 

exemplars of student work and, more recently, some changes designed to strengthen the 

reliability and validity of students’ results. 

Internal assessment 

Full time moderators have been appointed, with NZQA now employing 26 full-time-

equivalent National Assessment Moderators and between 250 and 750 part-time 

contractors to moderate the required sample of students’ internal assessment and to 

develop assessment resources. The moderators undertake a range of additional 

professional duties including developing the annotated exemplars of student work for 

teachers, preparing newsletters and clarifications documents on the subject pages on the 

NZQA website, and delivering Best Practice Workshops. 

NZQA works in partnership with schools to manage assessment for national 

qualifications. NZQA employs 11 School Relationship Managers (SRMs) whose role is to 

liaise with schools about the administration of NCEA and to provide advice and guidance 

as needed. Each school has a Principal’s Nominee (PN) who has responsibility for 

overseeing the assessment processes for that school, ensuring that the required 

moderation processes—Consent to Assess—are implemented. NZQA’s SRMs undertake a 

formal review of the assessment practices of schools on a regular basis, reporting on the 

strengths and weaknesses of practices and documenting issues the school must address 

to remain compliant with its Consent to Assess. Since 2007 the Managing National 

Assessment reports (MNA) have been published on the NZQA website, with support 

material to assist in understanding the reports. 

In addition to this school moderation process, NZQA moderates about 100,000 individual 

pieces of students’ internal assessment work and associated materials (tasks, activities 

or tests). The overall target of 100,000 pieces of work is made up of two separate samples 

using two different selection methods and two different objectives: the School Check and 

the National Systems Check. 

The School Check involves NZQA identifying the standards to be moderated and the 

school then submitting samples of student work. The process provides NZQA with about 

90,000-95,000 pieces of student work each year. For each standard selected a moderator 

evaluates the judgments made at each level of the standard and prepares a formal 

moderation report for the particular subject area. NZQA’s purpose with this check is not 

to determine moderation agreement rates but to provide feedback to teachers and their 

schools about the assessment decisions that have been made. 
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The National Systems Check was introduced in 2012 and involves a random selection of 

5,000-10,000 pieces of student work. It is used to calculate the national moderation 

agreement rate. 

Strengthening the moderation processes was one way NZQA has worked to support 

teachers’ assessment practices. Another is the provision of annotated exemplars of 

student work. These are extracts of student work/evidence at NCEA grade boundaries 

that are accompanied by explanatory comments from the moderator. The exemplar 

system is being further strengthened by the implementation of new quality and 

consistency guidelines that give advice on exemplar design. An external group of 

assessment experts has been established to provide independent feedback to NZQA on 

the quality of the exemplars. 

One further addition to NZQA’s moderation programme of work has been the 

introduction of the Best Practice Workshops. In 2014 NZQA ran two types of Best Practice 

Workshops. The first focused on making assessor judgments, aimed at increasing teacher 

confidence in making decisions at the national standard. The second workshop type was 

designed to help teachers to modify existing assessment resources to meet their student 

needs while maintaining the ‘NZQA Approved’ status. A third workshop is currently being 

piloted. This one, called ‘Collecting Evidence’ is aimed at sharing examples of good 

assessment practice around the collection of evidence. 

External assessment 

Each year NZQA publishes online a set of annotated exemplars of actual student work for 

externally assessment standards in all subjects, except where there are third-party 

copyright issues or where a music score is involved. 

Following investigation and trials prior to 2011, NZQA introduced a number of initiatives 

designed to improve the reliability and validity of students’ results. There has been a 

change to question design, typically with a smaller number of longer, scaffolded 

questions. Each question is structured to enable candidates to provide evidence for all 

levels of the standards; Achieved, Merit and Excellence. There has been a change too to 

the maximum number of standards examined in a three hour session, going from six 

previously to three now. A third change has been the move to grade score marking which 

provides better discrimination at the grade boundaries. A fourth change has been the 

systematic use of modern statistical techniques to analyse the performance of each 

examination and provide information that can be used for improvement of future 

examinations. 

In making these changes NZQA has worked in consultation with the Scholarship Technical 

Advisory Group (STAG) that was set up in 2005. It became the Technical Overview Group 

Assessment (TOGA) in 2007 and provides independent expert advice to the NZQA and 

the Ministry of Education on the assessment processes for New Zealand Scholarship and 

NCEA. 
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How effective has NZQA been in building the credibility and transparency 

of the NCEA through supporting teachers’ assessment practices? 

NZQA and its relationship with schools 

The School Relationship Manager (SRM) plays a key role in the effective implementation 

of the NCEA. Principals’ Nominees (PNs) reported that the SRMs are responsive, 

knowledgeable and approachable.  It was clear that this relationship enables an efficient 

two-way transfer of information and in a timely manner. Concerns were expressed, 

however, about the process for applying for Special Assessment Conditions (SACs) which 

seems unnecessarily complex. There was agreement about the importance of establishing 

special conditions but there were worries about the fairness of the process and the equity 

of the outcomes, and that schools did not have a shared view on the eligibility criteria. 

The panel was told that the application of this provision has the potential to impact on 

the credibility of the qualification. Given these concerns the panel recommends that 

NZQA report annually on the allocation of SACs and their distribution. 

The Managing National Assessment (MNA) reviews are respected, with the process 

viewed as one of accountability and improvement. The PNs who spoke with the panel 

reported that they were well informed in advance about the material that they were to 

have ready and there was opportunity during the review to clarify issues and then to give 

feedback on the draft report. The process is acknowledged as very useful to schools.  

Feedback received by NZQA in a survey of schools that underwent an MNA review in 2013 

indicated that all respondents thought the review had been ‘very useful’ or ‘useful’ and 

‘strongly agreed’ or ‘agreed’ that it was constructive and helpful. While the panel was told 

that some schools give a copy of the report to the Board, it was clear it was not seen to be 

of much interest to parents. Of the 116 submissions made to the review, 44.8% neither 

agreed nor disagreed with the statement that “the online publishing of managing National 

Assessment Reports ensures parents can access useful information about a school’s 

assessment processes”. However, 37.9% agreed that it did. The general feeling was that 

most parents do not read it and if parents want information they ask staff at the school. 

There was also the view that the reports are so bland that publishing them may serve an 

accountability purpose but they were not particularly informative. There was little in the 

report to indicate to the public whether there were any concerns in the school. On the 

other hand the panel was told that the SRM and PN engage in robust conversations that 

were helpful for improving school-based practices. 

Moderation 

There was good support for the appointment of full-time moderators and general 

agreement—in the submissions received and from the people the panel met—that 

significant improvements to moderation have been made over the past few years. 63% of 

those making a submission strongly agreed or agreed that NZQA’s moderation of 

internally assessed standards is providing confidence that teachers are making 

consistent (valid and reliable) judgments that are aligned with the standards. In the 2012 

NZCER national survey of secondary schools the majority of teachers responding said 

they pay attention to moderation feedback about the tasks they have designed for 
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internal assessment (Hipkins, 2013). 74% said they use such feedback to make changes 

in assessment tasks or schedules. However, just 56% agreed or strongly agreed that the 

moderation feedback is helpful and 40% that the team in which the teacher works agreed 

with this feedback. Importantly, if teachers are satisfied with the way the new 

achievement standards reflect their subject area they are also supportive of the various 

moderation processes. 

Seeking to build a shared understanding between schools and NZQA of standards and 

how these might be demonstrated is an ambitious undertaking and one that will take 

ongoing professional work. Now that NZQA has appointed full-time moderators more 

professional support is available—with exemplars and the Best Practice Workshops for 

example. This assistance is appreciated by teachers and more support is being requested. 

There is an interest particularly in getting more help with boundary decisions. Some 

teachers told the panel that they would like the optional moderation reinstated as they 

found this very helpful in building understanding of assessment to the standards. NZQA 

considers this opportunity to be still available as schools can negotiate with the SRM to 

add standards to their annual external moderation plan and can also send in a Request 

for Clarification. However, this option is clearly not understood by some teachers. There 

is also a call by teachers for opportunities to work with the moderators to refine and 

collectively develop moderation processes and to develop shared views of what is 

important and to be valued in subject areas as captured in the achievement standards. 

The NZQA moderators are aware of the demand for a stronger professional relationship 

with teachers but have limited capacity to respond. They currently have four areas of 

specific focus: investigating standards that seem to be problematic across the country; 

investigating processes and standards that seem to be posing risks in particular schools; 

using a national random sample of standards and schools to monitor the consistency of 

internal assessment nationally; and responding to individual requests for support and 

guidance from individual teachers and schools (this fourth area is quite limited because 

of needs in the other areas). Once more immediate issues of implementation are dealt 

with, it will be important as the moderation role evolves that NZQA deliberately enables 

a NZQA:school assessment community of practice to develop so that the collective 

expertise is used to continue to strengthen assessment practices in NCEA. 

In the meantime there are still big demands on the moderation process. There is more 

work to do in achieving greater consistency of feedback to teachers: consistency within a 

year and across years. This was a finding of the Office of the Auditor General (OAG) in 

2012 and it is a finding of the panel. The panel adds that further attention needs to be 

given to the nature of the feedback as well. The panel was told that in recent years there 

has been a general emphasis on more holistic marking but that “picky” points raised by 

some moderators seem to be at odds with this emphasis and are causing some irritation. 

Some thought that the quality of the feedback had decreased in recent years and 

sometimes that it had been reduced to just a number. Teachers reported that they felt 

threatened when receiving a report from a moderator that gave them “four out of eight” 

(i.e. full agreement on the assessment decisions for four of the eight samples of student 

work submitted), feeling judged rather than supported and guided with their practice. 
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This kind of feedback is particularly demoralising for younger teachers and those in 

subject areas where there is just one teacher in the school. There is a perceived difference 

too in what happens in different subject areas, with mathematics and technology being 

raised in a variety of contexts as being problematic areas. The panel was told, for example, 

that mathematics and statistics teachers had written to NZQA expressing their concerns 

about the benchmarks for the internal standards, and there had been no response. 

NZQA does offer an appeals process for moderation comments which generally takes 

about three weeks. This was raised as a concern in the OAG report, leading NZQA to 

explain more clearly the steps required and why three weeks were needed. The panel 

was told that teachers were reluctant to use the appeals process as once they had received 

negative feedback many felt too dispirited, too busy, or just too annoyed to pursue the 

issue further. As a result it is unlikely that the appeals process in contributing 

constructively to building collective assessment knowledge and improving practice. 

While the appeals process is an important component of NZQA’s quality assurance 

process this is an insufficient rationale for its use. There is a need for NZQA to work on 

the appeals process to ensure more teachers view it as a productive way to get feedback 

and to build knowledge about assessment and the standards. 

Progressively over the last four years, the standards for each subject and level have been 

revised to align them with the new school curriculum and to improve the reliability and 

validity of the assessments. These important changes have resulted in substantial 

additional work for teachers as they adjust their teaching and assessment to fit the 

revised standards. Not surprisingly, the panel was told that these changes not only gave 

teachers a great deal more work recently; they also required the moderators using the 

new standards to again build a shared view of what work at the various performance 

levels might look like.  Aligning assessment tasks and performance criteria with the new 

standards was a demanding task, particularly in subjects where there was an apparent 

disconnect between the standards writers and the moderators. The short-term 

consequences of the changes are evident in the national rates of agreement between 

teachers and moderators about whether students should be given credit or not, and the 

more demanding decision over the level of credit (Achieved, Merit or Excellence).  

Between 2011 and 2013, as the new standards were increasingly used, the national 

agreement rate for awarding credit fell slightly (92.1% to 88%) and the agreement rate 

for the level of credit fell rather more (86% to 75.9%). 

Even after the small—and probably temporary—decreases in agreement percentages 

following the revision of standards, the levels of agreement demonstrated are still above 

those accepted internationally. It also needs to be acknowledged that students usually are 

attempting several standards in each subject, only some of which are internally assessed, 

and that they usually require success in about 20 different standards to gain enough 

credits to be awarded an NCEA. This means that decisions whether or not to award NCEAs 

are even more robust than decisions about the results for individual standards. 
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As would be expected in a dynamic system, during this period when the revised standards 

have been implemented there has been constant fine-tuning by the Ministry of Education 

and NZQA. Teachers and principals highlighted that even a very small change in a 

standard has a significant impact on the schools; just changing all the documentation is a 

big task. While appreciating the need for improvement in light of the evidence there was 

a call for changes to be made at regular intervals—say every three years for any one 

standard—and not for changes to be occurring frequently. 

Building teachers’ assessment practices relies on the concurrent building of moderator 

practices. NZQA has well articulated processes for inducting new moderators and for 

supporting their practice. This is somewhat easier to do in the larger subject areas and 

concerns remain about how the wisdom of a solo expert moderator gets transferred to 

the successor. Teachers report they can tell when a moderator changes and they think 

there are different practices in the various subject areas. There is an emerging concern 

about whether the full-time moderators have had practical experience of internal 

assessment with the new standards. 

Exemplars 

The exemplars of annotated student work, designed to illustrate what work looks like at 

the various performance levels of each standard, have been welcomed by the sector. 

80.1% of the submissions made to the review strongly agreed or agreed that the online 

exemplars of annotated student work for external assessment show the standards 

expected at each achievement level. There were numerous positive comments such as: 

This is the most helpful work for assessors of NCEA to date. More materials need to 

be posted and updated; and 

The exemplars are a great resource, but more important are the explanatory 

notes, clarifications and assessment schedules. 

There was a lower level of endorsement for the increase in number and quality of 

exemplars of annotated work for internal moderation as a strategy to improve 

moderation on internal assessment, consistency of results, and transparency. It was 

however, still high with 66.4% strongly agreeing or agreeing.  Comments included: 

The quality of the exemplars is great and therefore gives students a solid goal to 

aim for; and 

Assists assessment practices, especially around borders. 

It was evident that teachers valued the opportunity to work with exemplars and many 

are keeping their own and developing school-based banks. Exemplars are also being used 

by some teachers to support student learning. This is good practice as there is compelling 

evidence that showing students’ examples of work that has been rated as excellent is very 

helpful to students as they assist to build knowledge of the qualitative difference in levels 

of work (Sadler, 2002, 2010). 
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There are, however, a number of concerns about exemplars designed for both external 

and internal assessment. Issues of quality, coverage, currency and consistency were 

raised by people who spoke with the panel and in the online survey. There were subject 

issues raised, such as the geography exemplars being largely Auckland-based, and 

mistakes made in mathematics exemplars that were not corrected in a timely way. A 

number of teachers said they wanted to discuss judgments with moderators—to have 

professional discussions about their curriculum area and its assessment—and thought 

there were few, if any, opportunities for this to occur. There were frustrations too that 

the online versions are commonly truncated versions of assessed student work so it was 

difficult to make much sense of the work and associated assessment. Perhaps the biggest 

issue—and confusion—was sourcing exemplars based on the new standards that have 

been aligned with the updated New Zealand Curriculum (NZC). Considerable work has 

been undertaken by NZQA and new sets of exemplars based on the new standards and 

actual student work are about to be released. While these will be welcomed by the sector, 

the panel saw no evidence from the Principals’ Nominees or the teachers who met with 

the panel that they were aware of this forthcoming release. 

Best Practice Workshops 

Teacher interest in learning more about assessment is evident in the valuing of the Best 

Practice Workshops and their demand for more. The PPTA review of Professional 

Learning and Development (PLD) found that secondary teachers rated these as the most 

effective professional opportunity they had experienced (93% of respondents) and 55% 

wanted more access. In the NZCER 2012 survey, 62% of respondents had attended a 

workshop, over 70% being Heads of Departments or Deans and 49% early career 

teachers. Close to three quarters of the teachers who took part in these workshops 

thought they had: gained confidence in making assessment decisions; now had a better 

understanding of grade boundaries; and had gained confidence in making holistic 

judgments. The panel was told that teachers particularly appreciated workshops 

presented by moderators as they provided the opportunity to meet with the moderators 

and work with them face-to face. The two commonly raised concerns about these 

workshops were not about their merit, but rather about their availability.  The central 

issues were: 

(i) Initially there was a fee for attendance but in 2012 they were free. A charge 

has been reinstated to enable NZQA to recover some of its costs. This discourages 

schools from enrolling staff in the workshops, or reduces the number of staff sent 

to them. This is particularly a concern where schools are in comparatively remote 

areas and for subjects that have only one or two teachers in most schools. The 

travel, accommodation and relief staff costs and challenges are often substantial 

in such cases, and the NZQA fee can be the final straw. 

(ii) Quite a high proportion of advertised workshops have been cancelled because 

enrolments fell below the NZQA-set minimum of 12 participants. This predictably 

is unpopular with schools and teachers, and helps ensure that teachers in remote 

areas and teachers of less common subjects often miss out on the benefits of the 
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workshops.  Changing this situation should be a high priority for NZQA and the 

Ministry of Education. 

External examinations 

There was general support for the external assessment process. It was appreciated that 

NZQA had put substantial effort into monitoring the quality and consistency of exams. 

The return of scripts to students is valued and highlights the transparency of the process. 

The changes that have been made to question design and marking of the externally 

assessed standards have considerably enhanced the reliability and validity of the results 

achieved by students on those standards. In particular, the assessments of Excellence and 

Merit have been made more robust, and students who perform well on more demanding 

aspects of the assessments are much less likely to be harshly penalised for some 

weaknesses on the less demanding aspects of the assessments.  The four notable changes 

are: 

(i) The limit of three standards to be assessed during a three-hour examination 

period.  Previously as many as six standards could be assessed in the same time.  

This meant that student results on such standards could be based on 

comparatively little evidence, and the range of questions could be rather limited. 

(ii) All questions are now designed to allow performance across the whole range 

of achievement (not achieved, achieved, achieved with merit, and achieved with 

excellence) to be assessed, and are marked on a 0-8 scale with three marks for 

‘Not Achieved’ and two each for ‘Achieved’, ‘Achieved with Merit’, and Achieved 

with Excellence”.  Each standard includes between one and six questions or 

components marked in this way. Previously there sometimes were many 

separately marked questions or components, very few of which were designed to 

assess performance at an excellence level. 

(iii) Now that each question or component is marked against the full range of 

achievement that is possible for the standard, there is greater assurance of 

consistency in interpretation of the standards expected, and less likelihood of 

fluctuations from year to year. 

(iv) Since 2007, NZQA has made increasing use of modern statistical techniques. 

Extensive use is now made of Item Response Modelling (IRM) to examine the 

extent to which each question or separate component of the examination is 

contributing to the quality of the information that is used to award the 

examination results. Some staff with expertise in using these IRM techniques have 

been appointed. They have helped many other staff learn how to interpret the 

results and use them to determine which parts of the examination worked well 

and any that did not. This information is then used, where appropriate, to develop 

improved examinations for future years. 

All of these actions have made a significant contribution to improving the quality of the 

NCEA external examinations over the past seven years and to enhancing the national and 

international credibility of the NCEA. 
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Schools appreciated that the timeframe for communicating to schools about the external 

exam takes account of their planning processes, with NZQA publishing the information a 

year in advance—in September or October the year before. NZQA acknowledged that 

some minor changes were sometimes needed in March and this was conveyed to schools 

in the NZQA newsletter update. The fact that this does occur is frustrating to teachers, 

given that their planning has then been completed and the programme for the year is in 

progress. 

The main concern about the external examinations was the perceived unfairness of some 

students being able to take three hours to complete an answer to one of the standards 

included in an examination while others were answering questions covering two or three 

standards in the same time frame. The panel was told of students who were withdrawing 

from other standards that were being assessed in the same time slot to give them the best 

chance possible of achieving one standard with Excellence. The panel thinks that 

achieving an Excellence should be possible for students who are sitting three standards 

in three hours and that as decisions are made about the cut points there should be 

Excellence grades within the scripts for standards that were completed in approximately 

an hour. 

Other issues raised with the panel about the external examinations included: disquiet 

about the content of 2013 Statistics Scholarship examination and the lack of response by 

NZQA to queries from teachers; and the perceived low level of pay for examiners, which 

did not encourage qualified people to apply. It was thought that this limited the pool of 

expertise available for this important work. 

Workload 

The workload associated with NCEA continues to be an issue, with the standards 

alignment project adding to this. One principal referred to teachers as the “unsung 

heroes” in the alignment process as there was so much to do and they just got on and did 

it.  The secondary school sector indicated to NZQA some years ago that the workload 

associated with delivering NCEA was very high for teachers and school administrators. 

NZQA and the Ministry of Education established the 2011 NCEA Workload Advisory 

Group to address these concerns. This led to a number of recommendations and 

subsequent changes, including the provision of two days allocated in each of 2011, 2012, 

and 2013 for teachers to work on NCEA assessment. The sector put up a compelling case 

for these teacher-only-days and they were greatly appreciated. Following discussions 

with the Secondary Qualifications Advisory Group (SQAG) earlier this year, NZQA 

established a 2014 NCEA Workload Advisory Group which is reviewing: workload 

associated with moderation of internal assessment; workload associated with 

assessment and further assessment opportunities; and general workload issues in 

schools associated with delivering NCEA. The group met in September and November. 

It is clear that teachers continue to think that moderation takes too much time. 65% of 

teachers in NZCER 2012 National Survey agreed with this (64% on 2009). Interestingly 

the same survey found that teachers who are active participants in teacher networks, 

subject associations and other professional activities beyond the school are more likely 
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to agree that they derive learning benefits from moderation-related activities and 

disagree that they take too much time. This makes some sense as these teachers have a 

supportive community of practice, something that is not available or accessible to all 

teachers. 

Panel comments and recommendations 

1. The panel received only positive reports about the work of School Relationship 

Managers in building relationships with school staff (notably the Principals’ 

Nominees) and guiding school policies and practices in relation to NCEA 

assessments.  They have a key role in preparing Managing National Assessment 

reports for the schools that they work with, and communicating with schools 

about the findings. The reports serve a useful role within schools, but there is little 

indication that their availability via the internet is useful as a way to inform 

parents of a school’s assessment practices. 

 

2. The panel supports the establishment of the Special Assessment Conditions 

(SACs). Given that concerns about fairness of the process and the equity of the 

outcomes could impact on the credibility of the NCEA the panel recommends that 

NZQA report annually on the allocation of SACs and their distribution. 

 

3. The increase in moderation of the tasks and marking for internally assessed 

standards has increased confidence that standards are sufficiently consistently 

assessed in different schools and classes.  A carefully selected national sample of 

standards and schools is used to get an overall picture of consistency, and has 

shown improvement to levels that have been judged by TOGA as international 

best practice. 

 

4. It is evident that some teachers would appreciate more professional support from 

moderators, such as advice on the design of assessment tasks or on the marking 

of performances for particular standards. The availability of such assistance has 

necessarily been limited by NZQA because of other priorities for the time of the 

available moderators. However, the panel sees value in providing this assistance 

as it is a constructive way to maintain and build quality assessment practices and 

increase consistency in the decisions made. 

 

5. The panel agrees that the NCEA should be an evolving qualification, responding 

to developments in subject areas and learning from moderation in practice. 

However, change needs to be managed. The panel recommends that NZQA and the 

Ministry of Education, collaborate on a process of periodic standards review with 

a very clear timeline. 

 

6. NZQA has an ongoing work programme designed to continually improve the 

NCEA. It appears that schools hear about initiatives around the time of release, 

which often is either too late for school planning or does not enable schools to 

factor these developments into their longer term planning. The panel 
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recommends a communication strategy about NCEA and planned developments 

that give schools a timeline of at least two years. 

 

7. The Best Practice Workshops are an efficient and effective way of building teacher 

assessment practices. Currently these are NZQA driven, with the primary focus 

on building knowledge of the standards and associated assessment. Over time 

these will provide a rich opportunity to also consider curriculum issues—the 

responsibility of the Ministry of Education—and to share the deep expertise of 

experienced teachers and subject specialists. The panel sees the value of these 

workshops as professional development opportunities. They provide a forum for 

enabling and ensuring that teachers have the opportunity to share excellent 

practice and work with other experts to develop their curriculum and assessment 

knowledge. The panel recommends that they be offered on a regional basis, on 

agreed teacher-only days ensuring full coverage, and that all secondary teachers 

have the opportunity to attend one every two years. 

 

8. The provision of exemplars of student performances at different performance 

levels on each standard is viewed as helpful by many teachers and students. After 

the standards review to align standards with the new school curriculum, most of 

the initially published exemplars were drawn from trials of the new standards 

rather than from their subsequent official use. This has led to some criticism of 

the quality of the exemplars, but these problems should be resolved when the new 

exemplars derived from actual student performances are released (these are 

ready now for the Level 1 and 2 standards). 

 

9. In setting the cut points for Excellence and Merit in the external exams, the panel 

recommends that this should be done with the performances of students who 

attempted all of the standards included in the paper, thereby ensuring that 

Excellence is possible for those attempting all of the standards in the available 

three hours. Otherwise, there is a risk that Excellence results go mainly to 

students who attempt less than the full number of standards. The panel considers 

this as very important for the credibility of the qualification. 

 

10. The panel commends NZQA for being responsive to concerns from the sector 

about workload for teachers and schools. It was evident to the panel that the 

demands on students of NCEA—with its internal and external assessment 

requirements—also need to be monitored. 
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Student motivation 

NZQA enhancements 

The 2007 NZQA enhancements of NCEA included: endorsement of NCEA certificates and 

courses; reporting ‘Not Achieved’ on results notices, introducing a School Results 

Summary; and the renaming of the Record of Learning. 

Endorsement of certificates and courses 

Certificate endorsement with Merit or Excellence for NCEA Levels 1, 2, and 3 was 

introduced in 2007. Candidates must achieve 50 or more credits at Excellence to be 

awarded an Excellence endorsement. Candidates must achieve 50 or more credits with 

Merit, or a combination of Merit or Excellence, to be awarded a Merit endorsement. The 

number of credits required to support certificate endorsement can be accumulated over 

multiple years. Certificate endorsement is printed on the student’s NCEA Annual Results 

Notice and Record of Achievement. 

Course endorsement was introduced in 2011 to recognise a student’s academic strength 

in an individual course. To gain an Excellence course endorsement, a student must gain 

14 or more credits at Excellence in standards linked to that course, in most courses with 

a minimum of 3 credits from externally assessed standards and 3 credits from internally 

assessed standards. To gain a Merit course endorsement, the same is required but at a 

Merit or Excellence level. As with certificate endorsement, course endorsement is printed 

on the student’s NCEA Annual Results Notice and Record of Achievement. 

Reporting ‘Not Achieved’ on results notices 

NZQA used to report ‘Not Achieved’ results only for the externally assessed standards, 

leading to a perception that achievement via internally assessed standards was less 

important and less rigorous. It was a challenge to resolve this issue given the tension 

between ensuring equality in approach between internal and external assessment while 

also enabling students to learn from an earlier failure in an internally assessed standard 

and, through additional teaching and effort, be able to reach the required standard at a 

later date. A solution was found through reporting ‘Not Achieved’ on the newly 

introduced School Results Summary but not on the Record of Achievement. 

School Results Summary 

The School Results Summary was introduced in 2008. It lists all qualifications, awards 

and all standards that have been assessed while a student was at secondary school, and 

includes ‘Not Achieved’ results for standards attempted but not achieved. While this is an 

unofficial transcript, it is a useful document for students and schools, giving a full picture 

of achievements and pathways taken. Students can now print their Results Summary at 

any time by logging into the NZQA Learner login. 
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Record of Achievement 

The Record of Achievement, earlier called the Record of Learning, was introduced in 

2007. It serves as a student’s official transcript of achievement, listing all qualifications, 

awards and standards that have been achieved. It does not include standards that were 

attempted but not achieved. The Record of Achievement is intended as a guide to 

employers, especially now that it groups standards by subfields, giving an improved 

descriptive picture of a person’s standards-based achievements and strengths. 

How effective has NZQA been in building the credibility and transparency of 

the NCEA through contributing to improved student motivation? 

Certificate endorsements 

Certificate endorsements were introduced as a way to motivate students to “do their 

best” rather than “just enough” (Cabinet Minute, 2007). The link between motivation and 

achievement was a clear finding in the longitudinal study into the relationship between 

NCEA design and student motivation and achievement (Meyer et al., 2009). There is a 

strong belief that the introduction of certificate endorsement has been highly motivating 

for students. This is evident in the strong agreement from the submissions received and 

from the comments made to the panel. 87.6% of the submissions strongly agreed or 

agreed that certificate endorsement has improved student motivation. Comments 

included: 

The endorsement enhancement to NCEA enables a student to be more 

appropriately acknowledged for the efforts and level of achievement that they put 

into their work and so therefore has reignited motivation into students who have 

felt frustrated for not being acknowledged relevantly. 

Many who wouldn’t otherwise bother to study for merit and excellence grades 

would now study for them. This is evident on the year to year increase in NCEA 

merit and excellence results. 

The steady increase in Merit and Excellence endorsements from 2009-2013, particularly 

after the standards review process, was viewed positively and as a sign that students and 

teachers were learning more about how to lift performance. The panel was told by a 

number of contributors that schools were using endorsements as a way to note and 

publically celebrate student success. These events were believed to be motivating for 

other students. 

There was a nuanced response, however, in the views expressed, with many people 

saying that certificate endorsement works well for already motivated learners. This was 

evident in the 2012 NZCER survey with 51% of teachers believing the NCEA motivates 

high achievers (up from 21% in 2006) and 30% agreeing that it motivated lower 

achievers (down from 42% in 2006). 

There were concerns too for highly motivated learners, given that striving for 

endorsements might limit the scope of a student’s course.  A recent analysis from the 

Meyer et al. 2009 data indicated that students motivated to achieve Merit and Excellence 
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appear to be more likely to achieve better than those motivated to achieve high numbers 

of credits (Johnston, pers comm, 2014). This finding aligns with comments made by some 

teachers about high achieving students being very strategic about standards pursued, 

withdrawing if they thought there was any chance of not achieving Excellence. This could 

mean that the high achievers are not getting credits in areas that are important for their 

wider academic development and future. This point was made by a number of people who 

spoke with the panel. The New Zealand Curriculum (NZC) enjoys very wide support and 

there are many aspects of the NZC that are not assessed and reported on through the 

NCEA. One area is the key competencies that capture qualities that are extremely 

important for students’ success in ongoing learning and are sought by employers. 

Business New Zealand (BNZ) told the panel that it had been a supporter of the NCEA since 

its inception as it recognised that it was valuing the knowledge and skills that would be 

useful to employers and to students as they sought work. BNZ wants to be confident that 

achievement of NCEA Level 2 gives an honest signal of the student being literate and 

numerate and having skills that are more difficult to measure quantitatively such as being 

reliable, a good communicator, and a team worker. 

Another concern about certificate endorsement was the dilution effect of it being able to 

be retrospectively awarded. The underlying idea was that if a certificate endorsement 

was achieved within one year this had high value but that achieving an endorsement 

using results from more than one school year was not so meaningful. On the other hand 

it was viewed as particularly helpful for slower developing students who persist in their 

studies that they can achieve qualifications cumulatively across time. The panel thinks 

that this practice is consistent with the emphasis on multi level study, one strength of the 

NCEA design. 

Course endorsement 

There was also good support for course endorsement. 79.5% of the respondents to the 

online survey agreeing that this had served to increase student motivation and many 

people making this point to the panel. Comments made in the submissions included:  

This has worked well for our boys. I particularly like the external requirement; and 

This has been a positive move for more academic students. 

Course endorsement is seen as a powerful stimulus for some students to strive for 

endorsement in a course where they have a deep interest and/or talent. The point was 

made that success in one area can be affirming and lead to success in other areas. On the 

other hand, some expressed concern that it was effectively narrowing the curriculum for 

students who had a deep interest in just one area and who wanted to achieve very well in 

that area. Others acknowledged that the endorsement of courses might be at the expense 

of the nature of courses offered and taken but that this might be the price to pay for a 

more motivating structure. There was a view too that course endorsement had led to a 

loss of flexibility that might limit students’ experience of the full NZC. Overall, the panel 

thinks that course endorsement allows students to develop sensible courses that can be 
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endorsed, but there is an onus on schools to monitor students’ course choices carefully to 

ensure that they have fruitful ongoing pathways. 

The negotiation of pathways in NCEA to enable students to meet the University Entrance 

(UE) criteria has long been of some concern (Madjar & McKinley, 2013). There were 

issues raised with the panel concerning: course design not meeting UE requirements; and 

university-designed entry requirements and their ‘backwash’ on student choices. 

Sometimes, courses offered by schools do not meet the criteria for gaining UE, such as by 

not offering enough credits or including standards from too many domains, and the 

students are not always aware of such limitations. While the onus is on the school to 

ensure that communication is clear, it would help if efforts could be made to make parents 

and students aware of the possibility that this could happen. Examples were proffered 

regarding the tension between the intent of NCEA to be flexible in course design and what 

universities will accept as a suitable course of study. The panel heard from a teacher who 

wished to offer agri-business courses in their school but could not because universities 

do not recognise it as a subject on the approved list and students do not always want to 

take the risk of choosing subjects not on the UE approved list. Some New Zealand 

universities are further narrowing the approved list when considering entry into some 

highly contested degrees and this is impacting on student choices by narrowing their 

subject selections. In relation to this, schools felt they were not given enough lead-in time 

to adjust for any changes needed as the narrowed lists tend to affect the more traditional 

subjects and students have to be placed in them from Year 11 or 12 to enable them to 

score well. Better communication between all parties may be able to help in these 

instances. 

Any communication strategy around NCEA and university study should highlight the link 

between success in the NCEA and further study. Research has shown that students’ NCEA 

results are substantially better predictors of levels of success in university studies than 

students’ results on other assessments based solely on end of year examinations (Shulruf, 

B. et al., 2008). The most probable explanation for this difference is that the greater range 

of work and spread through the year in NCEA assessments is similar to the range and 

varied timing of assessment requirements in university studies.  A parallel argument is 

likely to apply to using NCEA results to predict success in employment.  There, too, work 

requirements are diverse and spread through the year, not standardised and 

concentrated as in an end-of-year examination. 

Reporting ‘Not Achieved’ 

The rationale for reporting ‘Not Achieved’ is well understood and there is general 

agreement that it was important to align the practices in internal assessment with 

external assessment. There is little evidence that it has had any impact on student 

motivation, but some did think that it had contributed to greater consistency of results 

and transparency. The panel was presented with evidence that reporting ‘Not Achieved’ 

had influenced student and teacher behavior. It appears that some students are allowed 

to withdraw from an internally assessed standard if they think their result will be ‘Not 

Achieved’. These students are then recorded as ‘Withdrawn’ rather than awarded a ‘Not 

Achieved’ grade on their school report. The purpose of the move to report ‘Not Achieved’ 
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results on internally assessed standards was to bring the internal assessment practice—

and the statistics—into line with the external assessment practice and statistics. As a 

result of the withdrawal practices often allowed, comparisons are not very robust and 

likely to inflate the Achieved, Merit and Excellence percentages for internal assessment. 

Some schools also withdraw students from the external exams on the final cut off day in 

September, knowing that these students are not going to sit on the examination day. The 

panel was told this was a change in practice for schools, leading to “improved” statistical 

results as a consequence of a policy change, but not greater student success. It needs to 

be noted that students also effectively withdraw on the day of the examination by not 

attempting the standard and, at times, students are entered by the school in error. There 

are multiple reasons for withdrawing a student from a course and, while the panel thinks 

schools should make the final decisions, the reasons for the decisions should be 

transparent. 

School Results Summary and Record of Achievement 

The online accessibility of a student’s results through schooling is viewed as a positive 

development. It contributes to transparency and gives students the ability to monitor 

progress over time. However, many people the panel talked with did not know of its 

existence or thought that the school-based systems provided students with a full record 

of their results at any time and so did not think this was particularly valuable. 

The shift from the Record of Learning to the Record of Achievement is generally 

supported and has had a somewhat positive impact on students, schools, tertiary 

institutions and prospective employers. 33% of the respondents to the online survey 

strongly agreed or agreed that the impact was positive, with 60.3% having no opinion on 

this. It is not a very engaging document and employers continue to find it difficult to 

interpret. NZQA indicated that it was working on an improved front page that would give 

an overview of the subject areas completed at the highest level. The panel supports this 

initiative. 

Vocational pathways 

When the panel asked about issues associated with student motivation, a number of 

people raised the recent introduction of the Vocational Pathways (VP) as a new way to be 

awarded NCEA Level 2. To be awarded a VP, a student needs NCEA Level 2 and 60 credits 

from the Recommended Assessment Standards for a particular VP sector, including 20 

Level 2 credits from Sector-Related standards for the same sector. The VP was viewed as 

a positive addition, and a motivator for students who had specific interests and talents. It 

has added additional complexity to NCEA and puts new demands on the communications 

of both NZQA and schools with students and their parents/whānau. Again the main issue 

is ensuring students are guided into pathways that keep their options open into the 

future. 

In the context of vocational pathways the issue of unit and achievement standards was 

raised by a number of people, as was the vocational and academic divide. It is 

disappointing to some people that the intention of the framework to have more mixed 

pathways has not really been realised and that the decision to make available certificate 
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and course endorsement has reinforced the forked pathway. The panel was asked “why 

can’t there be Excellence in the vocational area”? There are, however, unit standards that 

provide for Merit and Excellence options but others are best suited for a pass/fail 

approach. A move to greater assessment of unit standards with four performance levels 

would also be very demanding on the many organisations offering unit standards, 

requiring a big investment in moderation time and potentially compromising the 

credibility of the NCEA. 

Panel comments and recommendations: 

1. The certificate and course endorsements have been very successful. They have 

rewarded students who would have performed at a high level anyway, have 

encouraged students who might not have performed at a high level to attempt to 

do so, and have significantly enhanced the standing of the NCEA qualifications—

with principals, teachers, students, parents of students, and the general public.  

The percentages of certificates and courses awarded with Excellence have risen 

very substantially, and the percentages awarded with Merit have risen 

substantially. 

 

2. One aim with the introduction of the Qualifications Framework and then the 

NCEA was to provide a wider range of learning pathways to suit the increasingly 

diverse collection of students who continue to or beyond year 12 in secondary 

schooling.  This has been achieved, but one consequence is that students differ 

greatly in the collection of standards that contribute to their NCEAs. This 

flexibility puts a great deal of responsibility on schools to provide rich 

programmes that reflect the full New Zealand Curriculum and to monitor courses 

to ensure students are making choices that give them an ongoing pathway into 

further study or work. 
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Information 
The implementation of a comprehensive communications strategy about the NCEA was 

an integral part of the 2007 Cabinet enhancement decision. It was noted then that a 

communication strategy had been developed by NZQA and the Ministry of Education, 

designed to inform the public, particularly students, teachers and parents of the changes 

to NCEA. It was also acknowledged at the time that building credibility of the NCEA 

required a deeper understanding of the qualification across the sector and in the 

community. 

NZQA enhancements 

NZQA put its focus on building the online presence and providing accurate, accessible and 

useful information about NCEA and processes of implementation. It sought greater 

transparency through the on-line publishing of the Managing National Assessment 

reports and the annual data and statistics. NZQA also provided more support for students 

and initiated targeted workshops for communities of particular interest. 

Building knowledge about NCEA though online and hard copy information and 

targeted workshops 

NZQA began by completing an audit of all online information related to the NCEA, seeking 

to meet the needs of students, parents, teachers and employers by including information 

that was deemed to be relevant, accessible, clear and sufficient. Drawing on the findings 

of the audit, the NZQA website was revised and an updated version launched in February 

2008.  In response to sector demand for more user-friendly data, aspects of the website 

were redesigned with the release in 2009 of new look statistics to schools and the general 

public. 

NZQA has subsequently used the online environment to continually release information 

about the NCEA. NCEA Mythbusters were released in 2011. They were developed on the 

recommendation of the 2011 NCEA Workload Advisory Group who advised that common 

misconceptions around NCEA needed clarification. Mythbusters published include those 

on the number of credits, storage of student work, further assessment opportunities, 

internal moderation, resubmissions, NCEA recognition overseas, and profiles of expected 

performance. NCEA Factsheets were also published in 2011 to provide the secondary 

school sector with evidence-based information on NCEA, and to assist in answering some 

recurring questions. More recently the NCEA Guide App has been released which 

provides parents, whānau and employers with quick and easy access to key information 

about NCEA. 

As part of the overall strategy to improve understanding of the NCEA, the Managing 

National Assessment (MNA) reports have been published online since 2007. The 

intention was to ensure that parents could access information about every secondary 

school’s assessment process. 
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The communications strategy implemented by NZQA has included a targeted approach 

to specific audiences such as parents, Māori, Pasifika, and teachers. In addition, ongoing 

attention has been given to supporting learners with NCEA and providing useful 

information for employers. 

 “NCEA and the Whānau” is a collaborative initiative, led by NZQA, between Careers New 

Zealand, the Ministry of Education and NZQA, with support from Te Puni Kōkiri. It is an 

information programme aimed at helping whānau better understand the NCEA and how 

whānau and the schools can work together to support students and their learning. In the 

2013-2014 year, NZQA delivered 216 workshops to 3,237 whānau. 

NZQA began offering “NCEA me le Pasifika” in early 2012, following consultation with the 

Pasifika communities about what they wanted. In the 2013-2014 year, NZQA delivered 

56 workshops to 1,730 participants. As with “NCEA and the Whānau” the evaluations 

from the workshops reflect high levels of both personal satisfaction and perceived 

usefulness from participants. 

NZQA also provides targeted workshops to teachers on the ‘how’ and ‘why’ of NCEA. 

These mid-year workshops focus on enhancing teachers’ knowledge of NCEA and 

associated processes. The workshops are run by the School Relationship Managers and 

in 2014 were delivered to tertiary education organisations. In 2015, the SRMs will deliver 

25 workshops across the country introducing NCEA to new teachers. 

The Learner Login enables students to access their NCEA entries and results. While the 

Learner Login predates the 2007 NCEA enhancements, it has been remodeled to reflect 

enhancements such as the School Results Summary. NZQA continues to modify the Login. 

For example, since early 2014 students can track their progress towards specific 

Vocational Pathways on their Learner Login page. 

Apart from the NCEA Guide app, employers are able to see learner strengths, interests 

and achievements when they look at the Vocational Pathways information. NZQA is also 

working with employers to design a publication to help employers better understand the 

structure of NCEA and what students have done to achieve their NCEA success. 

Review of internal and external assessment data and the publication of annual data 

and statistics 

Since 2007, NZQA has analysed internal and external assessment data to identify 

instances of unusual variation between internal and external assessment results.  The 

SRMs initiate a professional conversation with schools that appear as outliers in 

particular subjects. Further analysis occurred with 2008 data that included ‘Not 

Achieved’ results from internal assessment. This was completed in mid-2009 and 

included comparing the data with external moderation assessment data. 

The changes to the design and administration of NCEA implemented under the 2007 

enhancements necessitated a review of the NZQA secondary school statistics, as 

published on the NZQA website. A number of other changes to NCEA and the reporting of 
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NCEA results necessitated changes to the calculation and display of secondary school 

statistics. Specifically: 

 the creation of certificate endorsements required the creation of a new category 

of statistical reporting for 2008 

 the reporting of ‘Not Achieved’ results for internally assessed standards needed 

to be factored into the existing statistics screen and calculations for 2009 

 the creation of course endorsements required the creation of a new category of 

statistical reporting for 2011. 

In general, agencies, schools and parents are able to see annual data and statistics and ask 

questions of NZQA about these data. 

The NZQA data is supplied to the Ministry of Education where it is used with data from 

other sources to meet Ministry information requirements. However, it needs to be noted 

that the Ministry and NZQA use different baseline measures, resulting in the agencies 

reporting on the success of students using different measures. NZQA uses a participation-

based analysis (the denominator for this is students enrolled in sufficient credits to 

complete a qualification) and a roll–based analysis. The Ministry uses three reporting 

measures that all use ENROL to define the populations: school leavers, attainment at the 

time students exit schooling; Better Public Service Level 2 by age 18, cohort of students 

defined by birth year; and students enrolled in school by age. 

How effective has NZQA been in building the credibility and transparency of 

the NCEA through information? 

Building knowledge about NCEA though online and hard copy information and 

targeted workshops 

Overall, the information NZQA provides about NCEA is viewed as comprehensive and up-

to-date. NZQA is proactive in seeking ways to build understanding about the NCEA and in 

being responsive to identified needs. This is evident in, for example, the publication of the 

“NCEA Mythbusters” and the implementation of the targeted workshops. 

A number of people that the panel met mentioned the targeted workshops and 

commended NZQA for their work with Māori and Pasifika communities. They said it had 

made a real difference to parent engagement in the NCEA. 

The NZQA website is seen by most people as easy to navigate, reliable and accurate. Some 

people commented on its unwieldy nature and that it takes persistence to find 

information, such as all of the information related to a particular standard. Others said 

that the exemplars and resources for teachers are not always up to date and that there 

need to be exemplars that are only accessible to teachers (not publically accessible) so 

they can form the foundation for teacher-generated assessments. 

Learner login has strong support as well, with many agreeing that it supports students in 

monitoring their own achievement and in planning further pathways. The issue of 

student and school access, however, was mentioned both by people whom the panel met 
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as well as in the online submissions. There was some frustration that teachers do not see 

exactly what the students see when they log in and so were unable to provide the support 

that some students needed in understanding the information. The panel was reminded of 

the need for constant promotion by NZQA about the way it now communicates to 

students and their parents in the online environment. This is particularly needed about 

the way results of the external assessments are released. There are still parents who think 

the results will come in the mail and the panel was told of students arriving for a new 

school year unaware of their results in the previous year. 

While significant progress has been made in providing information to the sector, 

students, parents, employers and the wider community, there is still more work to be 

done. A survey of employers undertaken by Business NZ as part of their election strategy 

asked how well NCEA prepared people for entering the labour market. 20% responded 

that it did; 25% that it did not; and 54% were unsure. 

Review of internal and external assessment data and the publication of annual data 

and statistics 

The Annual Report on NCEA and NZ Scholarship Data was viewed as important for 

transparency. Its contribution to improving the consistency of results between external 

and internal assessment is more doubtful. It was agreed that it was powerful to know the 

trends over time. 

While it was appreciated that NZQA and the Ministry of Education have different 

purposes for reporting, the fact that they use different baseline measures to report on 

student success in the NCEA was not seen as helpful in building trust in the qualification. 

It makes the data about NCEA success complex at a time when the aim is to provide 

accessible, accurate and useful information to the sector and the public. The panel was 

told that while schools understand the data, the different ways the agencies report on 

student success is very confusing to the public and media and does not assist in enabling 

transparency. As a starting point it would be helpful to have robust and transparent 

conversations about the data that are important to schools and the system as a whole. It 

would also be useful to have shared agreement on the denominators for some joint—MoE 

and NZQA—publication of data. There is a need too for the data to give a more accurate 

picture. The reporting of ethnicity is a good example. A great deal of focus is put on 

reporting by ethnicity, but students are commonly placed in groups they do not identify 

with and there is not a consistent approach across the education agencies in the way 

students are grouped. 

Panel comments and recommendations 

Overall, the panel thinks that NZQA has been very effective in providing information in a 

timely and appropriate way, and that has served to build the credibility and transparency 

of NCEA. The sector is requesting that NZQA’s communication into the future is more 

proactive, highlighting features of the qualification that are so important for students and 

their future. School leaders think they are acting as the advocates for NCEA and that NZQA 

should be “front footing” the story and being visible advocates for it. The panel was told 

that other qualifications offered by schools have very sophisticated marketing and that it 
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was a challenge to advocate effectively for NCEA when the primary owner—the 

government—was not leading a coordinated promotion strategy. 

The panel recommends that NZQA implement a strategic communications strategy, 

designed to build public understanding of the rationale for the NCEA and to support 

schools in their endeavours to promote the NCEA in their local communities. 
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Maintaining and enhancing the credibility of the NCEA 
Cabinet endorsed the 2007 enhancements to NCEA, suggesting that ongoing 

improvements to the design of NCEA were necessary to ensure it remains relevant and 

meaningful for all students. The point was made that it was always envisaged that the 

new qualification would evolve and continually improve and that fine tuning would likely 

to be ongoing. 

During the review a number of issues were raised that the panel agree need to be 

considered by NZQA as it continues to fine tune the NCEA and retain and build the 

credibility of the qualification. 

Continuing to build professional trust in the way schools implement their NCEA 

policies.  

The view that the “school down the road” is not upholding agreed practices is 

longstanding, enhanced by the competition between schools. In the context of the NCEA, 

two particular areas were of concern to teachers and school leaders: reassessment 

practices; and the application of special assessment conditions. There is a perception that 

some schools are coaching students as part of the reassessment process, ensuring student 

success in meeting the requirements but not necessarily demonstrating an independent 

understanding. The application process for ‘special assessment conditions’ is also 

contentious. The process is viewed as cumbersome and while the learning support 

centers in some schools have experience in making an application other schools are 

overwhelmed by the process. In addition, strong parent advocacy for individual students 

is putting undue pressure on schools and apparently resulting in imbalances in access to 

special assessment support across schools of different types or socio-economic 

environments. The panel recommends that NZQA actively manages these issues given that 

they are seen as potentially diminishing the credibility of NCEA. In particular, extensive 

use of reading/writing support could undermine the interpretation of NCEA results as 

indicative of literacy skills. 

NCEA within the tertiary sector 

Tertiary institutions (TEOs) are now offering general NCEA courses. While there are 

quality assurance processes for these, they are not the same as used in the secondary 

school and there is a perception that they are not as rigorous. These institutions, for 

example, do not have a relationship manager and do not have regular reviews similar to 

the Managing National Assessment reviews for schools. They are required to use the same 

moderation processes. In 2013 there was on average a 50% agreement rate between the 

TEO assessor and the NZQA moderator, much lower than the 80% or higher agreement 

rates reported in the secondary sector. Given the success of the Vocational Pathways 

initiative it is likely that tertiary provision of NCEA-related courses will continue to grow. 

NZQA is to be commended in being responsive to this growth area and offering targeted 

workshops to TEOs in 2014. It will be important, however, for NZQA to ensure that there 
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is consistency in the quality assurance requirements with respect to the implementation 

of NCEA and to communicate this to the secondary sector and public. 

Working to the Better Public Service Target of 85% at Level 2 

Many people who spoke with the panel raised the tension between achieving the 85% 

target and providing students with personally meaningful programmes in NCEA. There 

was support for a relentless focus on helping students to achieve Level 2 and many spoke 

of the practices schools used to track, advise and support students and their learning. The 

point was made, however, that it was important to keep the focus on good learning, not 

on accumulation of credits. While getting students to Level 2 is a worthwhile goal, it is not 

a guarantee of a quality outcome for the student; one that opens up good prospects for 

further learning and career development. The panel appreciates the tension that can exist 

between working to meet the 85% target and ensuring that students are undertaking a 

programme of work that is truly useful to them into the future. There is no easy solution, 

but NZQA will need to manage the communications around this issue carefully to ensure 

there is no erosion of confidence in the credibility of the NCEA. 

Demonstrating a value-added approach between ERO and NZQA 

There is some confusion over the evaluative role of ERO and the audit role of NZQA. ERO 

has recently published a national report, Raising achievement in secondary schools (2014) 

that investigated how well schools used their NCEA data to support student learning. At 

the same time NZQA regularly reviews the assessment practices of schools, reporting on 

the strengths and weakness of practices and documenting issues that a school must 

address to remain compliant with its Consent to Assess. While these activities have a 

different purpose there is a perception of replication of effort. The panel was told that 

NZQA and ERO do have clear boundaries for their respective work and that they meet 

several times a year to discuss issues of mutual interest. However, there is scope for 

stronger interagency engagement around assessment matters, especially as it impacts on 

the NCEA. The panel believes that some joint communications and/or commentary might 

help schools understand the respective roles more clearly and signal the way central 

agencies are working together to improve the NCEA and outcomes for students. 

Demonstrating collective decision making about NCEA and its ongoing 

development 

There is some understanding that the Ministry of Education own the New Zealand 

Curriculum (NZC) and the achievement standards, while NZQA has the responsibility for 

implementation of the NCEA and quality assurance. Teachers have the expectation that 

there is coordinated planning and decision making between NZQA and the Ministry of 

Education, and commonly do not differentiate between the different roles and 

responsibilities. The panel was told of considerable confusion during the standards 

alignment process and that there is ongoing disquiet in some subjects about the way the 

curriculum was translated into achievement standards. Most importantly in the context 

of this review, schools are wanting to manage their ongoing change process—to know at 

least a year in advance of proposed change. The panel understands, for example, that the 

Ministry has embarked on a Review and Maintenance Programme (RAMP), designed to 
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ensure that the materials that support the NCEA continue to be aligned with the NZC and 

to support the development and use of quality teaching and learning programmes in the 

secondary school. In time the findings of RAMP will have implications for NCEA but how 

this will be implemented in practice is not clear. The panel recognises that decisions 

about developments in curriculum and assessment need to involve people with practical 

and research knowledge of the area—such as teachers, subject associations, researchers, 

PLD facilitators, NZQA moderators, curriculum experts, and policy specialists. New 

models of development might be required to do this in ways that fully utilise the collective 

knowledge available. Whatever decisions are made about how ongoing development 

occurs, there is a clear call from the sector for coordinated leadership on the part of NZQA 

and the Ministry. As suggested by Hipkins (2013), ideally the twin communication 

challenges of developing wider public understanding of NCEA and explaining the 21st 

century curriculum thinking signaled by the NZC could be merged into one co-ordinated 

effort. There is obviously an appetite in many secondary schools for a dialogue around 

these issues, as well as one that considers changes to pedagogy in response to new 

physical spaces and the affordances of technology. In addition, to enable schools to take 

a more strategic approach to their ongoing work in the NCEA, the panel recommends that 

the Ministry and NZQA release their collective work programme well in advance. 

NZQA’s future state programme 

NZQAs Future State Programme is designed to ensure NZQA remains responsive to 

learning in the second decade of the 21st century. One core element proposed in NZQA’s 

Future State programme is online examinations for the NCEA. The online environment is 

seen as a way to bring assessment closer to students’ learning experience, to enable the 

assessment of competencies valued by employers, and to use technologies that are 

integral to the lives of students. 

NZQA’s Future State Programme generated a great deal of comment by people the panel 

met. Schools welcomed the continued move to online administrative processes, such as 

marking and the scanning and returning of scripts online. The exploration of technology 

being used to read exam question to students, eliminating the need to employ someone 

to read, was also viewed positively. It was acknowledged too that the online approach to 

the Mathematics Common Assessment Task (MCAT) was robust. However, the intention 

for external assessment to be online “anywhere, anytime, anyplace” is causing 

considerable concern for practical and professional reasons.  One point made is that many 

schools were not ready to implement online assessment given the limited access to 

devices. Issues of integrity and feasibility of online assessment were also explored. There 

is an assumption that because students are familiar with an online world they are able to 

use it for learning and assessment purpose with ease. There are subjects that do not lend 

themselves to online assessment, such as chemistry with equations. There would also be 

enormous challenges and costs with trying to offer multiple external examinations for a 

standard during a year and ensure consistency in intellectual demands and marking 

standards. Most importantly, people were concerned about authenticity and cost, 

suggesting that for public credibility external exams needed controlled supervised 

conditions. 
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The panel agrees that it is important that NZQA is planning for a different future, and 

seeking to use technology to expand assessment possibilities. The panel recommends that 

NZQA undertake comprehensive research into the current and developing practices in 

external examinations internationally and what is known about student performance 

online as compared with paper-based assessment. NZQA may have completed 

comprehensive investigation of online assessment and implications for learners and 

learning. If this is the case people were unaware of this work stream. 

NZQA also needs to engage the sector in an ongoing dialogue about possible proposed 

future developments for the NCEA. There may be a planned change management process 

around the implementation of online assessment but people who spoke with the panel 

were unaware of a plan and assumed that it would be up to schools to cope. The panel 

also strongly recommends that planning for the assessment future is undertaken in the 

context of the NZC and its ongoing development. It is not just technology that is changing 

rapidly, so is knowledge itself and knowledge about teaching, learning and assessment. 

All of these need to be taken into account when planning the future of the NCEA and 

seeking to maintain its credibility and relevance. 
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Conclusion and recommendations 
Overall, the panel found there was increased confidence in NCEA as a credible 

qualification and that the 2007 enhancements were supported in principle and in the way 

they had been implemented by NZQA. 

It was clear that people are more confident in the qualification, more trusting about the 

moderation processes, and appreciative of the increase in transparency. This finding is 

supported by evidence from NZCER’s 2012 survey that reported that 82% of principals 

now thought the NCEA a credible qualification (up from 47% in 2006). Teachers’ views 

moved from 27% in 2006 to 58% in 2012; trustees from 41% to 56% and parents from 

30% to 51%. These are encouraging changes, but there is still a great deal of work for 

NZQA to do both within the sector and in the community. This will require a continuation 

of current approaches as well as the adoption of new strategies designed to further build 

community knowledge of the NCEA and trust in it as a secondary qualification that meets 

international standards. 

The panel commends NZQA for its implementation of the 2007 enhancements and for 

taking a dynamic approach to the ongoing implementation of the NCEA. Evidence of being 

responsive includes responding to the feedback and evidence gathered during 

implementation and making adjustments to processes and initiating more professional 

support. The panel endorses the comment made by Office of the Auditor General (OAG) 

that “NZQA is continually enhancing its processes and practices, which is helping schools 

to better carry out internal assessment” (p.3, 2012). 

The purpose of the independent review was not only to evaluate the effectiveness of the 

enhancements that NZQA had implemented since 2007, but also to make 

recommendations that would further enhance the quality and credibility of the NCEA. In 

light of the findings the panel has the following recommendations: 

1. The panel accepts that change is integral to maintaining the currency and 

credibility of the NCEA. NZQA needs, however, to signal well in advance about 

proposed changes so that schools can take account of these in their own planning. 

 

The panel recommends the NZQA and the Ministry of Education, collaborate 

in a process of periodic standards review with a very clear timeline. 

 

The panel recommends a communication strategy about NCEA and planned 

developments for the NCEA that gives schools a timeline of at least two 

years. 

 

2. The quality assurance processes associated with the NCEA are critical for its 

ongoing credibility. The panel commends NZQA for the development and 

maintenance of robust and defensible processes and for its approach to 

continuous improvement. 
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The panel recommends that NZQA pays particular attention to ensuring:  

equitable outcomes in the application of the Special Assessment Conditions; 

and that there is consistency in quality assurance processes between 

organisations offering NCEA in the secondary and tertiary sectors. 

 

3. The panel encourages NZQA to further develop the professional support it 

provides to teachers through its moderation processes and Best Practice 

Workshops. 

 

The panel recommends that professional workshops be offered on a regional 

basis on teacher only days, ensuring full coverage and that all secondary 

teachers have the opportunity to attend one every two years. 

 

4. The introduction of Merit and Excellence endorsement has been very effective in 

building the credibility of the NCEA. It is important that the way endorsement is 

achieved is defensible. 

 

The panel recommends that setting the cut points for Excellence and Merit 

in the external exams should be done with the performances of students who 

attempted all of the standards included in the paper, thereby ensuring that 

Excellence is possible for those attempting all of the standards in the 

available three hours. 

 

5. While NZQA has achieved a great deal in recent years with its timely and relevant 

information there is still limited public understanding about NCEA. 

 

The panel recommends that NZQA, in association with other education 

agencies, prepares and implements a strategic communication strategy 

where NZQA is taking the lead in dialogue designed to increase community 

knowledge of the NCEA and trust in the qualification. 

 

6. It was evident to the panel that the education agencies share information, but it 

was less evident that there were shared programmes of work. 

 

The panel recommends that greater coordination in the respective work 

programmes—for example in curriculum and assessment and/or the 

building knowledge about student performance online compared with 

paper-based. This would assure the sector that the impact of developments 

has been evaluated and that they will be manageable and credible in 

practice. 

 

7. NZQA’s Future State Programme is designed to ensure NZQA remains responsive 

to learning and using the affordances of technology to deliver up-to-date and 

efficient processes for the NCEA. The panel agrees that it is important that NZQA 

is planning for a different future, and for it to be using technology to expand 
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assessment possibilities. However, there is the potential to undermine the 

credibility of the NCEA—particularly with the external examinations. The panel 

thinks it is equally important for NZQA to be keeping abreast of international 

developments in assessment and measurement and, drawing on this knowledge, 

keep NCEA aligned with, and leading, international best practice. 

 

The panel recommends that the ongoing development of the NCEA takes 

account of developing international best practice in assessment and 

measurement.  

 

The panel recommends that NZQA takes a cautious and research-based 

approach to implementation of its Future State Programme, sharing the 

evidence for decisions made and ensuring the sector has the opportunity for 

input at all stages. 
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Appendix One:  Terms of Reference 

 
July 2014 

 

Independent review of the effectiveness of  

NZQA’s implementation of the 2007 NCEA enhancements 

 

Terms of Reference 

 

The New Zealand Qualifications Authority (NZQA) is seeking “an independent review of 

the effectiveness of NZQA’s senior secondary assessment system” in 2014 (NZQA 

Statement of Intent 2013/14). The review will focus on the effectiveness of the 

enhancements to senior secondary assessment (National Certificates of Educational 

Achievement, NCEA) processes that NZQA implemented from 2007. The 2007 

enhancements focused on student motivation, moderation of internal assessment, the 

consistency of results, and transparency. The expected outcome is a report to the NZQA 

Board with an assessment of the effectiveness (value-add) of the 2007 enhancements. 

The independent panel may also suggest refinements to the implementation of the 2007 

NCEA enhancements for NZQA to consider. 

 

Secondary education in New Zealand 

 

Secondary schools in New Zealand are mostly state-owned, and teach programmes based 

on the national curriculum (the New Zealand Curriculum 2007 and/or Te Marautanga o 

Aotearoa 2008). There are also privately owned secondary schools, most of which are 

based on specific philosophic or religious traditions. 

 

New Zealand offers quality schooling at the secondary level. Secondary study is 

approximately five years long, from year 9 to year 13 of schooling, and typically begins 

when students are 12 or 13 years old. New Zealand students must attend school until 

they are 16 years old. 

 

New Zealand's secondary schools offer national quality assured qualifications that are 

recognised both in New Zealand and internationally, and for further education and 

employment purposes. All national secondary qualifications are monitored and quality 

assured by government and sector agencies. 

 

The main secondary school qualifications in New Zealand are the NCEAs. NCEA is 

awarded at New Zealand Qualifications Framework (NZQF) Levels 1, 2 and 3. Students 
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usually begin studying towards achieving NCEA Level 1 in year 11, and continue through 

years 12 and 13 towards NCEA Level 2 and Level 3 respectively.1 

 

NCEA Levels 1, 2 and 3 are standards-based qualifications developed and maintained by 

the Ministry of Education. They are designed to recognise the general achievement of 15 

to 19 year old learners across a range of learning fields, particularly those identified in 

the national curriculum (both English and te reo Māori medium). The assessment 

standards (both achievement and unit standards) that make up NCEA describe what 

students have to achieve to gain credits towards the award of each NCEA level. 

 

NZQA’s role in New Zealand’s secondary assessment system 

NZQA's role in the education sector is to ensure that quality assured New Zealand 

qualifications are regarded as credible and robust, nationally and internationally, in order 

to help learners succeed in their chosen endeavours and to contribute to New Zealand 

society. NZQA is responsible for administering the secondary school assessment system 

for qualifications in New Zealand. 

 

NZQA sets and prepares all NCEA (and New Zealand Scholarship) external examinations 

for over 140,000 students each year and moderates almost all of the internally assessed 

standards used in schools leading to the award of NCEA. NZQA records and maintains 

student achievement data, and also issues results notices and NCEA certificates.  

 

NZQA liaises with approximately 490 secondary schools on assessment matters, and 

quality assures secondary schools and other secondary education providers that deliver 

programmes and assessments leading towards NCEA.2  

 

NZQA, in consultation with universities and other degree level providers, sets a common 

educational standard for entry to university in New Zealand known as University 

Entrance. 

 

NZQA directly contributes to New Zealand’s goals of supporting the Government’s Better 

Public Services targets of 85 per cent of 18 year-olds achieving NCEA at Level 2 or an 

equivalent qualification in 2017. 

 

NZQA works with schools, teachers, parents and whānau to promote the opportunity for 

students to gain recognised qualifications. 

 

  

                                                             
1 Steiner School Certificate, International Baccalaureate and Cambridge International Examination are 

not in scope. 
2 Industry Training Organisations moderate the internally assessed work for any of their standards 

students complete which may be used towards NCEA or their vocational qualifications. 
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Independent review 

The independent review provides an opportunity to assess the effectiveness of NZQA’s 

implementation of a number of enhancements to NCEA, initiated following approval by 

Cabinet (May 2007). 

 

The changes were to improve the design of the qualification (the responsibility of the 

Ministry of Education); improve programme and pathway coherence for students; align 

qualifications with the curriculum (the responsibility of the Ministry of Education); 

support teachers’ professional practice (for NZQA this relates to assessment practice); 

and improve public communication and credibility of NCEA (both agencies). 

 

An independent panel comprising individuals with significant capability and experience 

in evaluation and assessment practice in the sector will be brought together. The panel 

will include Māori knowledge and view, an international view, a New Zealand view, and 

both academics and practitioners. Review methodologies will be submitted to the 

relevant governance group to ensure ethics methodology practices are used. 

 

The focus of the independent review will primarily be on those parts of the 2007 

enhancements to the senior secondary assessment system that have been implemented 

for a significant period of time (that is 3+ years) and for which NZQA has key 

accountability. The panel will review the effectiveness of: 

 communicating changes and building credibility 
 auditing online NCEA information 
 introducing web-based tools for students and schools 

 publishing Managing National Assessment reports online 

 the review of internal and external assessment data 

 exemplars for internal assessment and for external assessment 

 increasing the amount of moderation of internal assessment 

 reporting ‘Not Achieved’ on Results Notices, introducing a School Results 

Summary, and renaming of the Record of Learning 

 endorsement of certificates and of courses. 

* The Ministry of Education’s Review and Maintenance Programme (RAMP) is in the 

initiation phase. This is looking at the impact of the curriculum related materials that 

support NCEA on the teaching and learning programmes in schools. These materials include 

the matrices of outcomes, achievement standards and assessment resources. The two 

agencies will liaise closely on this. 

 

Key review questions 

 

The 2007 package of enhancements to NCEA were to increase the credibility of NCEA by 

addressing issues of student motivation, moderation of internal assessment, consistency 

of results, and transparency. 
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The success indicators for the NCEA enhancements were: high use and positive feedback 

of guidance and explanatory materials; that the Ministry of Education, NZQA and schools 

receive fewer questions and deal with fewer issues from parents and the business sector; 

increasing number of positive advocates; positive media comment about NCEA; and that 

NCEA becomes a natural part of discussion on personalised learning. 

 

The following questions provide an overall framework to guide the work of the 

independent panel and provide some sense of the scope of the review. 

 

Supporting teachers’ assessment practice 

1. To what extent has the change in the moderation of student work, and the 

appointment of full-time moderators by NZQA to achieve this, improved moderation 

of internal assessment, consistency of results, and transparency? 

 

2. To what extent is NZQA’s moderation of internally assessed standards providing 

confidence that teachers are making consistent (valid and reliable) judgements that 

are aligned with the standards? 

 

3. To what extent has the increase in the number and quality of exemplars of annotated 

student work for internal assessment improved moderation of internal assessment, 

consistency of results, and transparency? 

 

4. To what extent do the online exemplars of annotated student work for external 

assessment show the standard expected at each achievement level (achieved, merit 

and excellence)? 

 

5. To what extent are NZQA’s external assessment processes providing valid and 

sufficient evidence of student achievement in relation to the standards? 

 

Improving student motivation 

 

1. To what extent did the introduction of NCEA Level 1, 2 and 3 certificate 

endorsements improve student motivation? 

 

2. To what extent did the introduction of NCEA certificates at levels 1, 2 and 3 to include 

course endorsements improve student motivation? 

 

3. To what extent has reporting ‘Not achieved’ on results summary notices improved 

student motivation, consistency of results, and transparency? 

 

4. To what extent has the introduction of a School Results Summary for a student 

exiting school supported their motivation, the consistency of results, and 

transparency? 
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Information 

 

1. How accurate and consistent is NCEA information online? 

 

2. To what extent does the online publishing of Managing National Assessment reports 

ensure parents can access information about every school’s assessment processes,  

and to what extent do parents find this information useful? 

 

3. To what extent does the learner login for students support them to monitor their 

own achievement and plan future pathways? 

 

4. What has been the impact on students, schools (and tertiary institutions), and 

prospective employers of the shift from the Record of Learning to the Record of 

Achievement? 

 

5. To what extent does the annual review of data, to see relative student achievement 

in external and internal assessment, improve consistency of results and 

transparency? 

 

Key milestones 

 

Milestone Timeline 

Panellists confirmed June – July 

Terms of reference approved July 

Project timeline confirmed July 

Secretariat book travel for panel July 

Secretariat progressively provide 

documentation to panel 

July – August 

Secretariat confirm onsite interviews and 

focus groups 

August 

Independent review conducted 20 - 24 October 

Draft report received for NZQA (and 

Ministry of Education) comment 

26 November 

Final report received 8 December  
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Milestone Timeline 

NZQA Strategic Management Team 

review report 

15 December 

Board papers due 11 February 

NZQA Board receives report (video 

conference) 

26 February  
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Appendix Two:  Submissions 

Feedback was invited from the public to inform the independent review, either by 

completing an online web form or by a written submission to a dedicated email address. 

The survey form, reflecting the Terms of Reference, grouped questions under the review 

themes of: improving student motivation; supporting teachers’ assessment practice; and 

information. A total of 140 responses were received via the web form. No written 

submissions were received. Three responses submitted by NZQA staff during web form 

testing are included. 

Schools 

Kelston Boys’ High School 
Otumoetai College 
Nelson College 

Name and Organisation 

Donna Price - Waiopehu College, Levin 
Bryan Forsyth – Buller High School 
SMT – Rangiora New Life School 
Michael Heath – Marlborough Boys’ College 
Dave Thorp – Wellington College 
Peter Sumpter – Villa Maria College 
Peter Haworth – Rathkeale College 
Jean Little – Northern Southland College 
Nicky Burnett – Baradene College 
Jayesh Morar – Wellington Girls’ College 
Tim Grocott – Burnside High School 
Judi Leman – Marist College 
June Clark – Karamu High School 
Liz Koni – Queens High School 
JMS – Taradale High School  
Sandra Boubee – Otumoetai College 
Alice Wards – Bishop Viard College 
Nola Kilpatrick – St Bede’s College 
Shauna Eldridge – St Edmund Hillary Collegiate School 
Martin Schot – Ponatahi Christian School 
Doug Anderson – Saint Kentigern College 
Lau Raj Kumar – Botany Downs Secondary College 
Louise Sheeran – Piopio College 
Martin Mitchell – Hamilton Girls’ High School 
Sue Howes – Tauraroa Area School 
Karen Eder – Christchurch Girls’ High School 
Pauline Thorby – Mana College 
Kieron Latimer – Nelson College 
Sandy Wyber – Marlborough Girls’ College 
Louise Towers – John Paul II High School 
Michelle Lodge – Botany Downs Secondary College 
David Bevin – St Andrew’s College 
Nicola Jacobsen – Botany Downs Secondary College 
Yat Chin – Hillcrest High School 
Jon Rogers – Hornby High School 
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Jane Hill – Samuel Marsden Whitby 
Julie Clement – Wellington Girls’ College 
Lauren Piebenga – Columba College 
Peter Hills – Logan Park High 
Diana Wright – Mana College 
Jennifer Smart – Waiau Area School 
Tony Jones – Tokoroa High School 
Andrew Macklin – Nga Tawa Diocesan School 
G Severinsen – Hukarere Girls’ College 
Chris Burton – Palmerston North Boys’ High School 
Barbara May – King’s High School, Dunedin 

Individuals 

J Potter 
Anne 
Susan Boubee 
Alan 
Richard 
Addrianne Long 
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Appendix Three:  Consultation Meetings 

 

NZQA 

Dr Karen Poutasi Chief Executive 

Richard Thornton Deputy Chief Executive Assessment 

 
Angela Jones, Acting Manager Assessment & Moderation 

Ewen Macdonald, Team Leader School Quality Assurance & Liaison 

Barry Madgwick, Acting Manager Data & Data Analysis 

Ian Munro, Manager School Quality Assurance & Liaison 

Aaron Nonoa, Chief Advisor Pasifika International & Policy 

Christine Pallin, Acting Manager Secondary Examinations 

Shona Ramsay, Manager Data & Data Analysis 

Bill Shortis, Team Leader Psychometrics Reporting & Statistics 

Lhi Te Iwimate, Programme Manager Office of the Deputy Chief Executive Māori 

Kay Wilson, Team Leader School Quality Assurance & Liaison 

Business New Zealand 

Carrie Murdoch 

Ministry of Education 

Pauline Barnes, Group Manager Curriculum Teaching and Learning 

Elizabeth Eley, Manager Senior Secondary Curriculum Teaching and Learning 

Newlands College 

Grant Jones, Principal 

New Zealand Council for Educational Research (NZCER) 

Rosemary Hipkins, Chief Researcher 

New Zealand Post Primary Teachers’ Association (NZPPTA) 

Jonathan Handley-Packham 

Angela Roberts 

New Zealand School Trustees’ Association (NZSTA) 

Lorraine Kerr 

Colin Davies 

NZQA Secondary Qualifications Advisory Group (SQAG) 

Elizabeth Forgie 

Chris Haines 

Secondary Principals’ Association of New Zealand (SPANZ) 

Elizabeth Forgie 

Sandy Pasley 
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Secondary School Principals 

Dale Burden, Mt Albert Grammar School 

Gregor Fountain, Paraparaumu College 

Bruce Kearney, Kaiapoi High School 

Mark Rangi, Te Kura Māori o Ngā Tapuwae 

Greg Watson Mt Roskill Grammar School 

Secondary School Principals’ Nominees 

Pat Beech, Solway College 

Esme Danielsen, Onslow College  

Paul Gibbs, Palmerston North Boys’ High School 

Dawn Russell, Feilding High School 

Janetta van Maren, Upper Hutt College  

Secondary School Teachers 

Celia Fleck, Aotea College 

Brenten Higsen, Saint Bernard’s College 

Philip Motram,Te Kura 

Margaret Priest , Wellington Girls’ College 

Megan Southwell, Wellington High School 

Victoria University of Wellington 

Dr Michael Johnston, Senior Lecturer, School of Education 
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Appendix Four:  Documents and Weblinks reviewed 

Assessment (including examination) rules for schools with consent to assess 2014 

(Section 5: school-based assessment rules; Section 8: certification rules and procedures) 

http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/our-role/legislation/nzqa-rules/assessment-and-

examination-rules-for-schools-2014/preface/ 

 

Hipkins, R. (2013). NCEA one decade on: Views and experiences from the 2012 NZCER 

National Survey of Secondary Schools. Wellington. New Zealand Council for Educational 

Research http://www.nzcer.org.nz/research/publications/ncea-one-decade 

 

Madjar, I & McKinley, E. (2013) Understanding NCEA. A relatively short and useful guide 

for secondary school students and their parents. Second Edition. Wellington, New Zealand 

Council for Educational Research (NZCER) Press. 

 

Meyer, L.H., Weir, K.F., McClure, J., Wakley, F. and McKenzie. (2009). Motivation and 
Achievement at Secondary School: The relationship between NCEA design and student 
motivation: A Three-Year Follow-up. Jessie Hetherington Centre for Educational 
Research and the School of Psychology, Victoria University of Wellington 
http://www.educationcounts.govt.nz/__data/assets/pdf_file/0016/50731/50655-full-
report.pdf 
 
Meyer, L.H. (2011). “The NCEA as an Exemplar of Research into Practice: Motivation, 

Achievement and Assessment Design” from the Proceedings of the Symposium on 

Assessment and Learner Outcomes – September 2011. (2012), Jessie Hetherington Centre 

for Educational Research, Victoria University of Wellington 

 

Moderation: Best Practice Workshops  

Best Practice Workshops and how you can attend 

http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/events/best-practice-workshops/ 

Changes to best practice workshops for 2012 (03 April 2012) 

http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/publications/newsletters-and-

circulars/secqual/changes-to-best-practice-workshops-for-2012/ 

NZQA Best Practice Workshops – Connecting with Contexts (17 October 2013) 

http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/publications/newsletters-and-

circulars/assessment-matters/nzqa-best-practice-workshops-connecting-with-

contexts/ 

2013 Best Practice Workshops (30 November 2013) http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-
us/publications/newsletters-and-circulars/secqual/2013-best-practice-workshops/ 
 

Moderation: National Systems Check – for external moderation in 2012 (6 March 2012) 

http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/publications/newsletters-and-

circulars/secqual/national-systems-check/ 

 

Moderation - NZQA circulars to schools relating to key information National systems 

check for external moderation (12 March 2013) http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-

http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/our-role/legislation/nzqa-rules/assessment-and-examination-rules-for-schools-2014/preface/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/our-role/legislation/nzqa-rules/assessment-and-examination-rules-for-schools-2014/preface/
http://www.nzcer.org.nz/research/publications/ncea-one-decade
http://www.educationcounts.govt.nz/__data/assets/pdf_file/0016/50731/50655-full-report.pdf
http://www.educationcounts.govt.nz/__data/assets/pdf_file/0016/50731/50655-full-report.pdf
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/About-Us/Events/Best-Practice-Workshops/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/publications/newsletters-and-circulars/secqual/changes-to-best-practice-workshops-for-2012/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/publications/newsletters-and-circulars/secqual/changes-to-best-practice-workshops-for-2012/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/publications/newsletters-and-circulars/assessment-matters/nzqa-best-practice-workshops-connecting-with-contexts/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/publications/newsletters-and-circulars/assessment-matters/nzqa-best-practice-workshops-connecting-with-contexts/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/publications/newsletters-and-circulars/assessment-matters/nzqa-best-practice-workshops-connecting-with-contexts/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/publications/newsletters-and-circulars/secqual/2013-best-practice-workshops/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/publications/newsletters-and-circulars/secqual/2013-best-practice-workshops/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/publications/newsletters-and-circulars/secqual/national-systems-check/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/publications/newsletters-and-circulars/secqual/national-systems-check/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/publications/newsletters-and-circulars/secqual/national-systems-check-for-external-moderation/
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us/publications/newsletters-and-circulars/secqual/national-systems-check-for-

external-moderation/ 

Guidelines for the selection of student work for moderation (7 March 2013) 

http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/publications/newsletters-and-

circulars/secqual/guidelines-for-the-selection-of-student-work-for-moderation/ 

“Request for clarification’ replacing “optional teacher-selected evidence’ (20 November 

2012)  

http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/publications/newsletters-and-

circulars/secqual/request-for-clarification-replacing-optional-teacher-selected-

evidence/ 

National Moderator Reports (20 November 2012) http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-

us/publications/newsletters-and-circulars/secqual/national-moderator-reports/ 

Changes to the optional teacher-selected evidence (OTSE) moderation process (17 May 

2012) http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/publications/newsletters-and-

circulars/secqual/changes-to-the-optional-teacher-selected-evidence/ 

 

Moderation: secondary moderation http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/providers-

partners/assessment-and-moderation/managing-national-assessment-in-

schools/secondary-moderation/ 

 

NCEA (“How NZQA works”; “NCEA: The Facts”; “NCEA and the Whānau”; “NCEA in 

business”; “Using NCEA after leaving school”) 

 http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-standards/qualifications/ncea/   

 

NCEA and the Whānau http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-

standards/qualifications/ncea/understanding-ncea/ncea-and-the-whanau/ 

  

NCEA endorsements http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-

standards/qualifications/ncea/understanding-ncea/how-ncea-works/endorsements/ 

 

NCEA Guide: Mobile App http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-

standards/qualifications/ncea/understanding-ncea/mobile-app/ 

 

NCEA: history of http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-

standards/qualifications/ncea/understanding-ncea/history-of-ncea/ 

 

NCEA results (Record of Achievement; NCEA Annual Results NoticesSchool Results 

Summary) 

http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-standards/qualifications/ncea/ncea-results/ 

 

NCEA rules related to awarding of certificates http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/our-

role/legislation/nzqa-rules/assessment-and-examination-rules-for-schools-2014/8/1/ 

 

http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/publications/newsletters-and-circulars/secqual/national-systems-check-for-external-moderation/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/publications/newsletters-and-circulars/secqual/national-systems-check-for-external-moderation/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/publications/newsletters-and-circulars/secqual/guidelines-for-the-selection-of-student-work-for-moderation/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/publications/newsletters-and-circulars/secqual/guidelines-for-the-selection-of-student-work-for-moderation/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/publications/newsletters-and-circulars/secqual/request-for-clarification-replacing-optional-teacher-selected-evidence/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/publications/newsletters-and-circulars/secqual/request-for-clarification-replacing-optional-teacher-selected-evidence/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/publications/newsletters-and-circulars/secqual/request-for-clarification-replacing-optional-teacher-selected-evidence/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/publications/newsletters-and-circulars/secqual/national-moderator-reports/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/publications/newsletters-and-circulars/secqual/national-moderator-reports/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/publications/newsletters-and-circulars/secqual/changes-to-the-optional-teacher-selected-evidence/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/publications/newsletters-and-circulars/secqual/changes-to-the-optional-teacher-selected-evidence/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/providers-partners/assessment-and-moderation/managing-national-assessment-in-schools/secondary-moderation/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/providers-partners/assessment-and-moderation/managing-national-assessment-in-schools/secondary-moderation/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/providers-partners/assessment-and-moderation/managing-national-assessment-in-schools/secondary-moderation/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-standards/qualifications/ncea/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-standards/qualifications/ncea/understanding-ncea/ncea-and-the-whanau/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-standards/qualifications/ncea/understanding-ncea/ncea-and-the-whanau/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-standards/qualifications/ncea/understanding-ncea/how-ncea-works/endorsements/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-standards/qualifications/ncea/understanding-ncea/how-ncea-works/endorsements/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-standards/qualifications/ncea/understanding-ncea/mobile-app/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-standards/qualifications/ncea/understanding-ncea/mobile-app/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-standards/qualifications/ncea/understanding-ncea/history-of-ncea/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-standards/qualifications/ncea/understanding-ncea/history-of-ncea/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-standards/qualifications/ncea/ncea-results/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/our-role/legislation/nzqa-rules/assessment-and-examination-rules-for-schools-2014/8/1/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/our-role/legislation/nzqa-rules/assessment-and-examination-rules-for-schools-2014/8/1/
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NCEA: where did NCEA come from? http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-

standards/qualifications/ncea/understanding-ncea/history-of-ncea/where-did-ncea-

come-from/ 

 

New Zealand Post Primary Teachers’ Association. (2013). Research Report Professional 

Learning and Development. 

http://www.ppta.org.nz/resources/publication-list/2717-pld-research-report 

 

NZQA (May 2014). Annual Report on NCEA and New Zealand Scholarship Data and 

Statistics (2013). 

 

NZQA (October 2014). Commentary: Independent review of the effectiveness of NZQA’s 

implementation of the 2007 NCEA enhancements. 

 

Office of the Auditor-General. (2012). New Zealand Qualifications Authority: Assuring the 

consistency and quality of internal assessment for NCEA. Wellington 

http://www.oag.govt.nz/2012/nzqa 

 

Sadler, R. (2002).  Ah!...So that’s ‘quality’.  In Schwartz, P. & Webb, G. (Eds.),Assessment: 
Case studies, experience and practice from higher education (pp. 130-136). London: 
Kogan Page. 
 
Sadler, D. R. (2010). Beyond feedback: developing student capability in complex 
appraisal.  Assessment and Evaluation in Higher Education, 35: 535-550. 
 

Strachan, J. (2001). Assessment in change: Some Reflections on the Local and 

International Background to the National Certificate of Educational Achievement 

(NCEA). Annual Review of Education, 11, Victoria University of Wellington. 

 

Subject resources and exemplars 
NCEA subject resources: http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-

standards/qualifications/ncea/subjects/ 

Facebook subject pages (01 July 2013) http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-

us/publications/newsletters-and-circulars/assessment-matters/facebook-subject-

pages/ 

NZQA-provided support for teachers for the assessment of internally assessed 

standards (13 January 2014) http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-

us/publications/newsletters-and-circulars/assessment-matters/support-for-teachers-

for-the-assessment-of-internally-assessed-standards/ 

 

Secondary school statistics http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/studying-in-new-

zealand/secondary-school-and-ncea/find-information-about-a-school/secondary-

school-statistics/ 

 

http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-standards/qualifications/ncea/understanding-ncea/history-of-ncea/where-did-ncea-come-from/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-standards/qualifications/ncea/understanding-ncea/history-of-ncea/where-did-ncea-come-from/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-standards/qualifications/ncea/understanding-ncea/history-of-ncea/where-did-ncea-come-from/
http://www.ppta.org.nz/resources/publication-list/2717-pld-research-report
http://www.oag.govt.nz/2012/nzqa
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-standards/qualifications/ncea/subjects/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/qualifications-standards/qualifications/ncea/subjects/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/publications/newsletters-and-circulars/assessment-matters/facebook-subject-pages/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/publications/newsletters-and-circulars/assessment-matters/facebook-subject-pages/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/publications/newsletters-and-circulars/assessment-matters/facebook-subject-pages/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/publications/newsletters-and-circulars/assessment-matters/support-for-teachers-for-the-assessment-of-internally-assessed-standards/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/publications/newsletters-and-circulars/assessment-matters/support-for-teachers-for-the-assessment-of-internally-assessed-standards/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/about-us/publications/newsletters-and-circulars/assessment-matters/support-for-teachers-for-the-assessment-of-internally-assessed-standards/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/studying-in-new-zealand/secondary-school-and-ncea/find-information-about-a-school/secondary-school-statistics/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/studying-in-new-zealand/secondary-school-and-ncea/find-information-about-a-school/secondary-school-statistics/
http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/studying-in-new-zealand/secondary-school-and-ncea/find-information-about-a-school/secondary-school-statistics/
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